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Log into your housing portal via
eCampus and click into the
"Undergraduate Application"

The application will populate for
2022-2023. Next, click
"Apply".
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Read ALL of the housing contract,
check off "I agree". Download a copy
of the contract for your reference,
then hit "save and continue"

Complete all fields to the best of your
ability. Our goal is to ensure we
understand your incoming class year to
assist with roommates and housing
placements.
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On the next page you will notice
your information has auto
populated from your initial
university application. No need
to edit information, simply
continue to the next step.
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Here you will add Location and Room type
preferences. If you are coming in as an Incoming
First Year or Sophomore you will select 8
preferences. If you are coming in as a Junior or
Senior, you will select 5 preferences. Please note,
you may notice options are limited for Jr/Sr
classification, however if you are a Jr/ Sr and are
open to living in a Neighborhood Unit, please
check off the box.
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If you plan to, or are working with the
Office of Accessible Education for a
Residential Living Accommodation, please
fill in the appropriate information. If
not, you may simply continue to the next
step.
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This section is optional, however if you
would like to select a your roommate,
please hit "Roommate Search" and add
them to your group. Please note: this
student MUST also be an incoming
Transfer Student.
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Next, please complete the compatibility
questions. Please be sure to be honest
with all responses as the system utilizes
these to create roommate matches. While
as a Transfer student you have the option
to select a roommate if they are also a
transfer student, please still answer all
compatibility questions accurately.

Select your meal plan. Please keep in mind that
Transfer Student meal plan options will differ
based on incoming class year, (ie. Incoming First
Years/Sophomore may only select BASC/PREF while
Junior/Seniors may select from all 4 options)
which you have filled out earlier in this
application.
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If looking to select a roommate, please have
their ID# ready, select them and save them into
your group. Then click save and continue. Once
this student is added, it will show in their
portal that they are in your group.
Plan to have a random roommate? Skip to step
13.

Please note: All students living on campus are
required to have a meal plan.
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Grad Guard offers affordable renters
insurance for students. While renters
insurance is not required it is highly
encouraged. When you click, it will
take you to another site, and then bring
you back. Be sure to click "Save and
continue once you make your selection.
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APPLICATION
You have now reached the final step, all
other sections are complete! if you plan
to go back and edit info, do not click
"submit". Your application data will be
saved in the system. Once you submit
you will no longer be able to edit your
application.

Once all information is in your
application, and you are ready to submit,
click "Submit application". It will then
bring you to this page and show you an
overview of your meal plans. Your
application is complete and you will
shortly receive a confirmation email.

